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YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO FAR FOR AN ADVENTURE!YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO FAR FOR AN ADVENTURE!YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO FAR FOR AN ADVENTURE!YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO FAR FOR AN ADVENTURE!    

AAAAlthough these two Club members went a 

very long way for their summer cruise last 

year, and in these credit crunch times it cost 

Trish her job, husband Neil persuaded her 

that sailing around the United Kingdom in 

their Sigma 362 Zephyr Zephyr Zephyr Zephyr would be a very 

good idea but might take more than just a 

few weeks - and that’s just how it turned 

out.  The trip started off from Cardiff – first 

to Portrush in Northern Ireland;  then to 

Wick, nearly as far as you can go north in Scotland, followed by a cruise around the 

Orkneys for good measure and then back to Ramsgate. 

Each New Year starts with a promise of many things, dreams that float around that 

never come to anything and plans that come to nought, but last New Year was 

different. We'd been thinking of taking a sabbatical for a year or two and I had gently 

broached it with my boss who didn't have a screaming fit or threaten to sack me. So the 

decision was made to go for it.  The friendly chat with the boss was a bit of a strange 

moment and probably the most important of the trip. After all, no money, no trip!  So I mentioned it to him after the Christmas 

break, half thinking he was going to try to talk me out of it or had originally misheard my request. But no, he backed my plan 

and we could go with his blessing and return to the job, same conditions etc etc for 

which I am truly grateful.  Unfortunately my wife, Trish, was not so lucky when her 

employer reneged on their promise of a sabbatical. Now the barriers had cleared it 

was one of those moments when time for dreaming, talking and prevaricating had 

gone. A time for action………. We had bought ZephyrZephyrZephyrZephyr, a Sigma 362, a year before 

with a plan of covering longer distances as she was more comfortable for an 

extended cruise than our previous boat, PhebePhebePhebePhebe, a Sadler 29.  Sure, we could have 

done the trip in PhebePhebePhebePhebe    but a few more creature comforts make it far easier. After all, 

if we're after a real challenge there's plenty to do to test your metal, even in a bigger 

boat.  We were planning a gentle cruise around the UK, not breaking any records 

and planning to return with boat and marriage (to my wife, and the boat) intact.  

Planning and preparing went on apace: some mechanical work on the boat, sealing 

the leaking fuel tank, fitting anti-vibration coupling on the prop shaft and the awe 

inspiring task of purchasing the paper charts and almanacs, each one promising an 

adventure and bringing the day closer. The outline plan was to be at Padstow for the May Day celebrations, a great excuse to see 

the Cornish folk at their most tuneful and providing a great hop off point to Ireland.  Each leg was split up into suitable time 

periods, with cut offs so that we would not get caught out far behind schedule and see all that was possible.  Leg 1: Cardiff to 

Portrush in Northern Ireland, leg 2: Portrush to Wick on the East coast of Scotland, including as many islands as we could cram 

in, leg 3: Wick to Ramsgate, leg 4: Ramsgate to Cardiff.  

Leg 1: Cardiff to Portrush, Northern IrelandLeg 1: Cardiff to Portrush, Northern IrelandLeg 1: Cardiff to Portrush, Northern IrelandLeg 1: Cardiff to Portrush, Northern Ireland    
One of our friends, Jeff Simons, joined us on part of the first leg to Ireland as we 

were to sail a 24 hour stint from Padstow to Kinsail.  We were waved off from 

Cardiff Barrage by some friends and a surprise visit by my Dad, and at 7:00 am we 

were on our way. 

The first leg of any trip seems the hardest. The bad weather and early start in the 

year had not given us a good chance to get hardened to the long days we would 

need to sail.  Still, we were on our way and everything was behind us... or a long 

way out in front. After all we’re only going around the corner, just remember: 

blue bits on the left, green on the right and keep going until the sea becomes 

brown again.  Padstow became a little elusive as we had to turn back on ourselves 

and spend a night at Lundy.  There are far worse places to be and the few hours 

sail downwind to the anchorage under moonlight was fantastic.  The next day we sailed a little freer off the wind down to 

Padstow. We were later joined by some other CBYC boats, AmadeusAmadeusAmadeusAmadeus, GallipetteGallipetteGallipetteGallipette, and DizzyDizzyDizzyDizzy,    so we were amongst friends for the 

first and last ports of the trip. The weather turned out fine for the celebrations and a great time was had by all. Before long we 

set sail for Kinsale, 150nautical miles and a favourable wind for a change, it was a very cold night crossing, and we took shifts to 

keep an eye out for passing traffic and surfing dolphins.   

Front Cover:  By Neil Lambden, taken on a most tranquil Jura Front Cover:  By Neil Lambden, taken on a most tranquil Jura Front Cover:  By Neil Lambden, taken on a most tranquil Jura Front Cover:  By Neil Lambden, taken on a most tranquil Jura     
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It seemed a long 24 hours before we entered the river to Kinsale. It's 

an easy place to get into and regardless of weather provides good 

protection. We were now abroad and with a different currency to 

boot. 

A few days later we moved out West, without Jeff who'd flown back 

to Cardiff.  We were blessed with Easterlies for the rest of the Irish 

leg which kept many normally exposed anchorages open, the Atlantic 

swell flat and some welcome dry weather. Soon we were past Fastnet, 

Bere Island (had to go there because of the name, no bears to report) 

and then around the corner to the exposed Westerly side of Ireland.  

The weather was mixed but the scenery beautiful, with some great 

sailing days but mostly light winds. We burned quite a bit of diesel, 

after all we could ill afford to linger as the West coast can be a bit 

unfriendly. Dingle Peninsular was particularly scenic, sailing past the 

Blasket Islands with their small deserted line of cottages still 

looking lived in and past the spectacular mountains, which at 

just over 3000ft 

dropped straight 

down to the sea.  

We motored past 

these, not able to 

judge the size of 

them until we 

spotted the pin 

pricks of white 

which were 

sheep. Dolphins 

and porpoises 

were quite a common visitor, enough to make our day and 

break the longest passage up.  One day, under motor again, 

we were accompanied by around 10 at any one time, whistling 

and squeaking they would stay under our bows in the mirror flat 

sea until a new group of porpoises sometimes pushed them 

physically out of the way.  Aran Island was a great place, so hot 

that the sun melted the tarmac, a promise of the summer to 

come, but unfortunately a broken promise for those back home. 

We had no problems picking up food or diesel, although we did 

pick up some dirty fuel in Northern Ireland which had 

consequences later.  Trish was worried that we would not be 

able to buy food as the locals wouldn’t sell it to us, or didn’t have 

any, so the boat was stocked accordingly with more than two 

weeks worth of food for a hungry crew (of eight!).  She needn’t 

have worried, as they did have food to spare and were even 

prepared to sell it to us. 

We met up with Aileen Mann, who was sailing around Ireland 

single-handed for charity. We sailed for a few days together, the 

company welcomed by both parties.  It was pretty quiet out there and seeing another yacht was 

some occasion.  

Leg 2: Portrush to Wick, NE ScotlandLeg 2: Portrush to Wick, NE ScotlandLeg 2: Portrush to Wick, NE ScotlandLeg 2: Portrush to Wick, NE Scotland    
Before long we were at the end of the first leg.  The crossing to Scotland was made in pretty rough conditions. As we left the 

protection of Ireland there was a strong Southerly, peaking at 27-30 KTS over the deck, accompanied by 4-5m waves that did 

their best to wear me out.  Unfortunately the main halyard got wrapped around the top spreader and we had to motor most of 

the way.  It was hard and hot work steering our way through the waves. They would occasionally conspire to arrange 

themselves not in a nice gently sine wave but with a triangular shape, with one side hiding what appeared to be a 10-15ft hole 

which we had to steer around.  The boat performed brilliantly and I had every confidence in her.  Soon we were in the relative 

shelter of the Clyde and we could get the sails out and enjoy the remainder of the day’s sail. 

Unknown to me at the time, we had contaminated diesel which stopped the engine after we motored off our mooring in the lee 

of Holy Island - Aran the next morning.  A quick filter change and we were back in business with a big dose of bug killer in the 

tank for good measure. 

Bere IslandBere IslandBere IslandBere Island    
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The Western Islands of Scotland were undoubtedly the best part of 

the trip. We went up the Clyde to Helensborough to meet up with 

my brother and cousin before leaving the Clyde Estuary via the 

Mull of Kintyre and the dreaded North Channel once again. This 

time it was flat as we motored without wind over to Islay.  

 Islay was alive,  everything seemed to be out in flower, once again 

it was hot enough to melt tarmac. We had phone calls from friends 

asking for our whereabouts and feeling sorry for us as we must be 

stormbound like they were.  We had the best of the weather and 

the best of the UK to enjoy it in. 

Laphroaig distillery 

was on the visit list, 

we'd seen a few 

gardens with Trish 

so my reward was 

the distillery.  It has 

its own anchorage, 

but as we were 

limited in time, and 

still waiting for the 

weather to break we 

stayed in Port Ellen 

and walked and 

cycled to explore the island.  Gigha 

was the next island, another idyllic 

spot, Trish was taken with this 

island in particular and it felt like 

dragging a small child away from a 

toy shop.  We had a schedule to maintain, not a punishing one but still we had to 

move on. One Island per day was a good rate,  sailing for a few hours and exploring 

the rest of the five.  

Jura was next, and then past 

Corryvrechan on towards Oban  

The GPS decided to pack up as we 

passed the entance to Corryvrechan’s notorious race. Thankfully we had a spare 

chart 

plotter to 

use until I 

managed to 

strip down 

the GPS 

and get it 

working.  

Trish 

wasn't mad 

on getting 

any closer 

to the 

whirlpool than absolutely necessary. 
 

 

As you can see they are both good photographers, not to say writers. In this As you can see they are both good photographers, not to say writers. In this As you can see they are both good photographers, not to say writers. In this As you can see they are both good photographers, not to say writers. In this 

edition of Bear Essentials we have covered  just half  of their adventure, leaving them this time at the entrance to the notorioedition of Bear Essentials we have covered  just half  of their adventure, leaving them this time at the entrance to the notorioedition of Bear Essentials we have covered  just half  of their adventure, leaving them this time at the entrance to the notorioedition of Bear Essentials we have covered  just half  of their adventure, leaving them this time at the entrance to the notorious us us us 

whirlpoolwhirlpoolwhirlpoolwhirlpool----ridden Straits of Corryvrechan on the West Coast of Scotland. In the July edition of B.E we will pick up the story of ridden Straits of Corryvrechan on the West Coast of Scotland. In the July edition of B.E we will pick up the story of ridden Straits of Corryvrechan on the West Coast of Scotland. In the July edition of B.E we will pick up the story of ridden Straits of Corryvrechan on the West Coast of Scotland. In the July edition of B.E we will pick up the story of 

the second half of this momentous cruise.  Next time Trish and Neil say they are looking at charts of the world the second half of this momentous cruise.  Next time Trish and Neil say they are looking at charts of the world the second half of this momentous cruise.  Next time Trish and Neil say they are looking at charts of the world the second half of this momentous cruise.  Next time Trish and Neil say they are looking at charts of the world –––– watch this  watch this  watch this  watch this 

space!space!space!space!    
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WHAT WAS THAT WRECK ON THE WOLVES?WHAT WAS THAT WRECK ON THE WOLVES?WHAT WAS THAT WRECK ON THE WOLVES?WHAT WAS THAT WRECK ON THE WOLVES?    
TTTThis was the question from CBYC 

member Peter Millar, and here are 

some answers from the Club’s 

nautical historian,  Alan 

Thorne. 
 

The January edition of Bear Essentials recalled Peter Millar’s 

historic and unique landing on the Wolves Rock (sic) -  this 

begs a question -  where did the word Rock come from?   

Historically the rock formation has been called “The Wolves” 

– no rock!!  At various times in the past it has been known as 

“the Willies” and the “Willys”.  Fertile yet rocky ground  

here for puns and plays on words!   

While on The Wolves Peter noticed some big steel plates 

about one inch thick and riveted, lying just below the surface 

at low water.  Many vessels built of wood and later metal 

have come to grief on The Wolves, the most notable being  

the William William William William 

and Maryand Maryand Maryand Mary.  

Built of 

wood, the 

vessel was on 

the packet 

service 

between 

Bristol  and 

Waterford.  

During  23 October 1817 it took on passengers at Bristol, then 

dropped down the River Avon to Pill to take on mails.  On 

passage to Waterford, with a clear night and only a moderate 

breeze, the vessel struck The Wolves and became a total loss. 

Channel Pilots saved some of the passengers. Reports vary as 

to the number saved between 9 and 23.  Other reports of 

losses vary between 33 and 56 persons.   

At the enquiry into the vessel’s loss the Mate, who was on 

watch, blamed the dimness of the Flat Holm lighthouse.  

Survivors blamed the disaster on the fact that the helmsman 

and the mate were flirting with some of the female passengers! 

For the record, the lighthouse on Flat Holm was built during 

1737, the first light was shown on  25 March 1738.  You will 

be able to read more on the very interesting history of the 

lighthouse in July’s  edition of Bear Essentials in the article on 

Flat Holm Island.  

Now to the provenance of the riveted plates found by Peter 

Millar.  It’s impossible to establish with absolute certainty but 

there are a few likely candidates.  One is the Iron DukeIron DukeIron DukeIron Duke, a 

steamship built in 1857 of 140 gross tonnage with dimensions 

of 32.99 X 5.84 X 2.74.  This vessel loaded coal at Penarth, Ely 

Tidal Harbour for Watchet on the 24/05/1941.  Whilst on 

passage for Watchet the vessel foundered and became a total 

loss – “position unknown”.  An approximate position of the 

loss was recorded as 51.25 North 03.W – close enough to 

suggest The Wolves! However the strongest contender appears 

to be the SS Grampus SS Grampus SS Grampus SS Grampus built in 1904.  During 28/3/1918 this 

vessel had taken sand from the New Patch and was making for 

Cardiff. While on passage to Cardiff the Grampus  Grampus  Grampus  Grampus  foundered 
on The Wolves and became a total loss.  The remains that 

Peter found were no doubt left by the salvors. 

But Peter, you might still be interested to know that of the 

many vessels that foundered on The Wolves at 51.22.53N  

03.08.39W another was the SS Aeolus, SS Aeolus, SS Aeolus, SS Aeolus, a Greek ship,  built in 

1902 of 183.00 tonnage.  This vessel loaded coal and coke at 

Newport Monmouthshire for Piraeus and left Newport on  

29/01/1913. 

She foundered on The Wolves and is recorded in the 

Shipwreck Index of the British Isles by R & B Larn thus: “After 

sinking her mast showed 23ft above the surface at low water 

and was covered to a depth of 12 feet at high water.  She lay in 

two parts at a general depth of 10 metres – orientated 090/270. 

Editor’s note Editor’s note Editor’s note Editor’s note – Peter Millar would like to thank you, Alan, for 

your painstaking research into The Wolves. If members are 

really interested they might consult David Cairncross, our 

head O.O.D - who (we are led to believe!) once had a close 

connection with that very same rock! 

HHHHere are some of our 420 Sailors who are competing for a place in the 420 Open Worlds and Junior European Team 2009. 

There are three selector weekends. The first was held at Weymouth Sailing Academy on 14/15 March, the 2nd was held at 

Largs SC on 4/5 April, with the final weekend at Chew Valley Sailing Club on 2/3 May.  We wish them luck. 

 

 

                                                                                                

 

 FOR SOME OF OUR YOUNGSTERS THE WORLDS MAY BE FOR SOME OF OUR YOUNGSTERS THE WORLDS MAY BE FOR SOME OF OUR YOUNGSTERS THE WORLDS MAY BE FOR SOME OF OUR YOUNGSTERS THE WORLDS MAY BE 
THEIR OYSTER!_______________________________________THEIR OYSTER!_______________________________________THEIR OYSTER!_______________________________________THEIR OYSTER!_______________________________________ 

Hannah and Nia Jones with the Hannah and Nia Jones with the Hannah and Nia Jones with the Hannah and Nia Jones with the 
garden gnome!garden gnome!garden gnome!garden gnome!    

Eleni Morus with her crew Eleni Morus with her crew Eleni Morus with her crew Eleni Morus with her crew 
Henriette Brand chillingHenriette Brand chillingHenriette Brand chillingHenriette Brand chilling    

Nathan Bailey working hard and Tom Nathan Bailey working hard and Tom Nathan Bailey working hard and Tom Nathan Bailey working hard and Tom 
Pain posing for photo!Pain posing for photo!Pain posing for photo!Pain posing for photo! 
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I would like to thank those who attended our recent AGM. I know they are not 

always the most exciting of events, but nonetheless they are an essential part of 

running the club. 

May I take this opportunity of thanking Kevin Rolfe for all his work. He has been 

on the Committee in one form or another for at least 10 years and obviously for the 

last 6 years as a Flag Officer – a substantial commitment.  I have not been on the 

committee for anything like that length of time and I’m here principally because of 

the confusion that can arise between reply and reply all!!! I don’t know what you 

think about Email, it’s a useful tool, but in 2004 when there were lots going around 

I did a reply and found it was circulated to everyone on the list as I’d clicked reply 

all by mistake!  At that point I decided that it was - to pinch a phrase-  “time to see time to see time to see time to see 
what I could do for the Club rather than what the Club could do for mewhat I could do for the Club rather than what the Club could do for mewhat I could do for the Club rather than what the Club could do for mewhat I could do for the Club rather than what the Club could do for me” and I 

joined the COM. When Roger emailed me a year later to ask whether I would be 

Rear Commodore, my first thought was that there must be someone better 

qualified, but I thought the better of it and it’s only later that you realise they 

expect you to carry on and hence I’m now Commodore! The economy is in difficult financial times. We have an excellent 

facility here, as I’m sure you know, but bars and restaurants in particular are suffering, so do keep supporting them. I see that 

in April’s edition of Sailing Today they had a Gull’s Eye view of Cardiff Bay and their editorial said  “A delightful clubhouse A delightful clubhouse A delightful clubhouse A delightful clubhouse 

with outstanding views across the Bay, a quality bar and restaurant and all the facilities you would expect of a successful with outstanding views across the Bay, a quality bar and restaurant and all the facilities you would expect of a successful with outstanding views across the Bay, a quality bar and restaurant and all the facilities you would expect of a successful with outstanding views across the Bay, a quality bar and restaurant and all the facilities you would expect of a successful 
club, including training for children and adults”club, including training for children and adults”club, including training for children and adults”club, including training for children and adults”… etc etc. I think that’s a very fair endorsement, an excellent reflection on 

the work previous committees have done and this committee will endeavour to keep it that way and improve on it where we 

can.  Ladies & Gentlemen, have a good year’s boating, racing, angling, or what-ever and do it safely.    

Many thanks - Jonathan Crofts-Davies 

THIS IS THE MANAGEMENT TEAM THAT WILL THIS IS THE MANAGEMENT TEAM THAT WILL THIS IS THE MANAGEMENT TEAM THAT WILL THIS IS THE MANAGEMENT TEAM THAT WILL     
BE RUNNING YOUR CLUB IN 2009 BE RUNNING YOUR CLUB IN 2009 BE RUNNING YOUR CLUB IN 2009 BE RUNNING YOUR CLUB IN 2009 –––– 2O10 2O10 2O10 2O10    

Jonathan CroftsJonathan CroftsJonathan CroftsJonathan Crofts----
Davies  Davies  Davies  Davies      
CommodoreCommodoreCommodoreCommodore    

A member for many A member for many A member for many A member for many 
years.  A keen racer years.  A keen racer years.  A keen racer years.  A keen racer 
and I help the Club as and I help the Club as and I help the Club as and I help the Club as 
best I can.  Owner of best I can.  Owner of best I can.  Owner of best I can.  Owner of 
CorsairCorsairCorsairCorsair....    

Mike JoynsonMike JoynsonMike JoynsonMike Joynson    
Company SecretaryCompany SecretaryCompany SecretaryCompany Secretary    

Dinghy sailor and Dinghy sailor and Dinghy sailor and Dinghy sailor and 
member of the Club member of the Club member of the Club member of the Club 
forforforfor    five years.five years.five years.five years.        
Secretary of the Secretary of the Secretary of the Secretary of the 
Dinghy Section for Dinghy Section for Dinghy Section for Dinghy Section for 
the past threethe past threethe past threethe past three    and and and and 
introduced the 'Use introduced the 'Use introduced the 'Use introduced the 'Use 

it or lose it' policy."it or lose it' policy."it or lose it' policy."it or lose it' policy."            

Paul Simes Paul Simes Paul Simes Paul Simes     
Vice CommodoreVice CommodoreVice CommodoreVice Commodore    

I have been a member I have been a member I have been a member I have been a member 
for 10 years.  for 10 years.  for 10 years.  for 10 years.  
Dinghy/Keelboat Dinghy/Keelboat Dinghy/Keelboat Dinghy/Keelboat 
sailor.  Director and sailor.  Director and sailor.  Director and sailor.  Director and 
Welsh Topper Coach Welsh Topper Coach Welsh Topper Coach Welsh Topper Coach 
waterside of the Club.waterside of the Club.waterside of the Club.waterside of the Club.    

Jane Hall Jane Hall Jane Hall Jane Hall     
Rear CommodoreRear CommodoreRear CommodoreRear Commodore    
    

A member for a number of A member for a number of A member for a number of A member for a number of 
years. The last 4 as years. The last 4 as years. The last 4 as years. The last 4 as 
Membership Secretary and Membership Secretary and Membership Secretary and Membership Secretary and 
CoCoCoCo----Editor of Bear Essentials.  Editor of Bear Essentials.  Editor of Bear Essentials.  Editor of Bear Essentials.  
I enjoy sailing when time  I enjoy sailing when time  I enjoy sailing when time  I enjoy sailing when time  
and gardening allow, and and gardening allow, and and gardening allow, and and gardening allow, and 
hope the boiler will behave!hope the boiler will behave!hope the boiler will behave!hope the boiler will behave!    

Mari Jones  Mari Jones  Mari Jones  Mari Jones      
Membership SecretaryMembership SecretaryMembership SecretaryMembership Secretary    
    

This is my third year on the This is my third year on the This is my third year on the This is my third year on the 
COM but my first year as COM but my first year as COM but my first year as COM but my first year as 
Membership Secretary.Membership Secretary.Membership Secretary.Membership Secretary.        I I I I 
am also the contact for am also the contact for am also the contact for am also the contact for 
Child Protection within Child Protection within Child Protection within Child Protection within 
our Club. I enjoy sailing our Club. I enjoy sailing our Club. I enjoy sailing our Club. I enjoy sailing 

when time permits and our boat when time permits and our boat when time permits and our boat when time permits and our boat Eos Eos Eos Eos is kept is kept is kept is kept 
on the pontoons. Ion the pontoons. Ion the pontoons. Ion the pontoons. I    am happy to assistam happy to assistam happy to assistam happy to assist    in any in any in any in any 
way I can.  way I can.  way I can.  way I can.      

Steve Cooper Steve Cooper Steve Cooper Steve Cooper     
Committee Committee Committee Committee 
MemberMemberMemberMember    

I have been a I have been a I have been a I have been a 
member for eight member for eight member for eight member for eight 
years. I sail a J80 years. I sail a J80 years. I sail a J80 years. I sail a J80 
Sports boat and I Sports boat and I Sports boat and I Sports boat and I 
am the Class am the Class am the Class am the Class 
Chairman both for Chairman both for Chairman both for Chairman both for 

the UK and this Club. the UK and this Club. the UK and this Club. the UK and this Club.     

Colin ParsonsColin ParsonsColin ParsonsColin Parsons    
Committee Committee Committee Committee 
MemberMemberMemberMember    

Member of the Member of the Member of the Member of the 
Club for 10 + Club for 10 + Club for 10 + Club for 10 + 
yearsyearsyearsyears     and part of  and part of  and part of  and part of 
"Team Gatsby" "Team Gatsby" "Team Gatsby" "Team Gatsby" 
There is space on There is space on There is space on There is space on 
the water for all to the water for all to the water for all to the water for all to 
enjoy. Delighted enjoy. Delighted enjoy. Delighted enjoy. Delighted 

to have the opportunity to give to have the opportunity to give to have the opportunity to give to have the opportunity to give 
backbackbackback    something to the Club .something to the Club .something to the Club .something to the Club .            

Stuart PreeceStuart PreeceStuart PreeceStuart Preece    
Committee MemberCommittee MemberCommittee MemberCommittee Member    

I have been a member I have been a member I have been a member I have been a member 
for over 15 years.for over 15 years.for over 15 years.for over 15 years.        
Currently own a Currently own a Currently own a Currently own a 
cruising yacht 'Shallow cruising yacht 'Shallow cruising yacht 'Shallow cruising yacht 'Shallow 
Bauble' and I amBauble' and I amBauble' and I amBauble' and I am    also a also a also a also a 
member of the Fishing member of the Fishing member of the Fishing member of the Fishing 
Section.Section.Section.Section.     I am recently  I am recently  I am recently  I am recently 

retired as a Facilities Manager and feel I now retired as a Facilities Manager and feel I now retired as a Facilities Manager and feel I now retired as a Facilities Manager and feel I now 
havehavehavehave    the time and expertise to be of benefit the time and expertise to be of benefit the time and expertise to be of benefit the time and expertise to be of benefit 
to theto theto theto the    Club.Club.Club.Club.        

Peter GamblePeter GamblePeter GamblePeter Gamble    
Committee MemberCommittee MemberCommittee MemberCommittee Member        
    

I have been a member for I have been a member for I have been a member for I have been a member for 
eight years and sail eight years and sail eight years and sail eight years and sail Fore Fore Fore Fore 
BittersBittersBittersBitters, a Shipman 28, , a Shipman 28, , a Shipman 28, , a Shipman 28, 
together with cotogether with cotogether with cotogether with co----owners owners owners owners 
Andrew Board and David Andrew Board and David Andrew Board and David Andrew Board and David 
Robbins and hisRobbins and hisRobbins and hisRobbins and his    son son son son 
Dale.Dale.Dale.Dale.    The The The The Fore Bitters Fore Bitters Fore Bitters Fore Bitters 

crew have really enjoyed the competitive crew have really enjoyed the competitive crew have really enjoyed the competitive crew have really enjoyed the competitive 
but good natured racing in the PY Fleet but good natured racing in the PY Fleet but good natured racing in the PY Fleet but good natured racing in the PY Fleet 
over the past two or three years.  I hope I over the past two or three years.  I hope I over the past two or three years.  I hope I over the past two or three years.  I hope I 
can be of assistance to the Club.can be of assistance to the Club.can be of assistance to the Club.can be of assistance to the Club.    

Chris Jenkins  Chris Jenkins  Chris Jenkins  Chris Jenkins      
Committee MemberCommittee MemberCommittee MemberCommittee Member    

I have been a member on I have been a member on I have been a member on I have been a member on 
and off since 1974.  I love and off since 1974.  I love and off since 1974.  I love and off since 1974.  I love 
all aspects of using the all aspects of using the all aspects of using the all aspects of using the 
water and would like to water and would like to water and would like to water and would like to 
see the Club prosper.  I see the Club prosper.  I see the Club prosper.  I see the Club prosper.  I 
represent the fishing represent the fishing represent the fishing represent the fishing 

section, where I am currently Vice section, where I am currently Vice section, where I am currently Vice section, where I am currently Vice 
Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.    

Colin FarrColin FarrColin FarrColin Farr    
PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    
I have worked for the club I have worked for the club I have worked for the club I have worked for the club 
for 20+ years as Bosun, for 20+ years as Bosun, for 20+ years as Bosun, for 20+ years as Bosun, 
editor of Bear Essentials editor of Bear Essentials editor of Bear Essentials editor of Bear Essentials 
for 6 years, with various for 6 years, with various for 6 years, with various for 6 years, with various 
periods on Committee. periods on Committee. periods on Committee. periods on Committee. 
Formerly safety boat and Formerly safety boat and Formerly safety boat and Formerly safety boat and 
race officer duties for the race officer duties for the race officer duties for the race officer duties for the 

Cadet Section and the Dinghy Section. Cadet Section and the Dinghy Section. Cadet Section and the Dinghy Section. Cadet Section and the Dinghy Section.     

Colin Lyons   Colin Lyons   Colin Lyons   Colin Lyons       
Vice President and Vice President and Vice President and Vice President and 
Sailing School PrincipalSailing School PrincipalSailing School PrincipalSailing School Principal    
I have been a member I have been a member I have been a member I have been a member 
since 1958 sailing since 1958 sailing since 1958 sailing since 1958 sailing 
GP14s, Albacores and a GP14s, Albacores and a GP14s, Albacores and a GP14s, Albacores and a 
Fireball.  Qualified Fireball.  Qualified Fireball.  Qualified Fireball.  Qualified 
Yachtmaster. I am Yachtmaster. I am Yachtmaster. I am Yachtmaster. I am 

honoured to be Vice President and I will honoured to be Vice President and I will honoured to be Vice President and I will honoured to be Vice President and I will 
strive to serve our wonderful club to the strive to serve our wonderful club to the strive to serve our wonderful club to the strive to serve our wonderful club to the 
best of my ability.best of my ability.best of my ability.best of my ability.    

Scott Cole Scott Cole Scott Cole Scott Cole     
Sailing SecretarySailing SecretarySailing SecretarySailing Secretary    

I have  been a I have  been a I have  been a I have  been a 
member of the member of the member of the member of the 
Club for in excess Club for in excess Club for in excess Club for in excess 
of ten years.  of ten years.  of ten years.  of ten years.  
Pharmacist by Pharmacist by Pharmacist by Pharmacist by 
profession. profession. profession. profession.     

Anthony Thomas  Anthony Thomas  Anthony Thomas  Anthony Thomas      
Hon. TreasurerHon. TreasurerHon. TreasurerHon. Treasurer    

A member for A member for A member for A member for 
many years and a many years and a many years and a many years and a 
“retired” cruiser “retired” cruiser “retired” cruiser “retired” cruiser 
racer.  As racer.  As racer.  As racer.  As 
Treasurer, work Treasurer, work Treasurer, work Treasurer, work 
follows me to the follows me to the follows me to the follows me to the 
Club and I talk Club and I talk Club and I talk Club and I talk 

sailing in the office!sailing in the office!sailing in the office!sailing in the office!    

Jonathan CroftsJonathan CroftsJonathan CroftsJonathan Crofts----Davies our new Commodore says ………..Davies our new Commodore says ………..Davies our new Commodore says ………..Davies our new Commodore says ………..    
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CHANGES AHEAD IN THE CHANGING ROOMS________________CHANGES AHEAD IN THE CHANGING ROOMS________________CHANGES AHEAD IN THE CHANGING ROOMS________________CHANGES AHEAD IN THE CHANGING ROOMS________________    
AAAAt our recent AGM some members expressed their genuine 

concerns with regard to the size and suitability of our changing 

rooms and showers when we have events. This problem, coupled 

with occasions particularly in the summer months, results in not 

enough water and not enough space.  In an attempt to rectify 

this problem as quickly as possible we are going to do the 

following: 

Ladies’ Changing Room  Ladies’ Changing Room  Ladies’ Changing Room  Ladies’ Changing Room  ----        The 

modesty screen 

has been moved 

closer to the 

door into the 

changing room 

thus allowing us 

to put in another 

bench.  A 

shelving rack will also be sited against the 

wall to allow the storage of kit bags and 

the baby changing table has been removed, and replaced  

by a bespoke Baby Changing unit installed in the upstairs 

Disabled Toilet.  

Mens’ Changing Room Mens’ Changing Room Mens’ Changing Room Mens’ Changing Room  -  We are increasing the size of 

this changing room 

and are in the 

process of extending 

into what was the 

RYA    office.  The 

door into this room 

has been removed 

and the door into the 

downstairs bar has 

been sealed off.  

Modesty film will be placed over the patio doors and 

benches and shelving racks are currently being installed.   

The problem of the water supply, or lack of it, when all 

showers, both male and female, are being used is 

currently being investigated and we would hope to solve 

this problem as soon as possible. 

The RNLI Sail Day Fund Raising Event is being held on Friday 19 June 2009. If  The RNLI Sail Day Fund Raising Event is being held on Friday 19 June 2009. If  The RNLI Sail Day Fund Raising Event is being held on Friday 19 June 2009. If  The RNLI Sail Day Fund Raising Event is being held on Friday 19 June 2009. If  

you or  your company is interested in sponsoring a yacht or if as a boat owner you you or  your company is interested in sponsoring a yacht or if as a boat owner you you or  your company is interested in sponsoring a yacht or if as a boat owner you you or  your company is interested in sponsoring a yacht or if as a boat owner you 

are interested in taking part, please contact Mike Ireland on 07774 426940 or Colin are interested in taking part, please contact Mike Ireland on 07774 426940 or Colin are interested in taking part, please contact Mike Ireland on 07774 426940 or Colin are interested in taking part, please contact Mike Ireland on 07774 426940 or Colin 

Lyons on 07886022343. Your support is needed for this very worthwhile event.Lyons on 07886022343. Your support is needed for this very worthwhile event.Lyons on 07886022343. Your support is needed for this very worthwhile event.Lyons on 07886022343. Your support is needed for this very worthwhile event.    

SATURDAY NIGHT FOOD__SATURDAY NIGHT FOOD__SATURDAY NIGHT FOOD__SATURDAY NIGHT FOOD__    
DDDDuring my time as Membership Secretary I was asked on a 

number of occasions by both new and existing members and 

also visiting boats why our restaurant was not open on a 

Saturday night during the summer months, apart from the 

usual Club functions. They all confirmed that they would 

support the Club if the restaurant was open. Various reasons 

have been given in the past, but the main one was that it was 

thought that  not enough members would frequent the Club 

on a Saturday to make it a viable option. So, in answer to 

your queries, our restaurant will be open for a trial period of 

four months from 2 May to 31 August2 May to 31 August2 May to 31 August2 May to 31 August, as September will be 

the usual round of Shanghai Cup events.   If, at the end of 

August it is evident that the Club’s  restaurant is not being 

supported then we will have our answer and we will  revert 

back to no food on a Saturday night.  Quentin, our resident 

Chef, is keen for it to work and has prepared a new versatile 

set menu enclosed with this newsletter. It will also be on 

display in our new noticeboard sited on the wall just outside 

our main entrance and on the tables in the upstairs bar. 

There will also be specials available on the night.  As an 

incentive to entice you to the Club on a Saturday the 

Restaurant will also be offering a free bottle of house white 

or red wine to any party booking a table of 6 and over 

during the month of May. Please also don’t forget to keep an 

eye on our website, newsletter and noticeboard for occasions 

when we do have a Club function on a Saturday as this will 

mean that although there will be food available it will be 

incorporated into the event. Please contact Sue on 

07779315609 or Zibi on 07854722843 to book a table.  Your Your Your Your 

support is needed if this is to work. support is needed if this is to work. support is needed if this is to work. support is needed if this is to work.     

OLLIE’S FOLLY?OLLIE’S FOLLY?OLLIE’S FOLLY?OLLIE’S FOLLY?    
AAAAs the Cardiff Bay Barrage 

was being completed, a team 

in the Club, led by one 

Oliver Cheetham, decided 

that the Club must have a 

starting hut to provide us 

with an appropriate facility 

for starting and finishing 

races, as our previous start 

line from the Club itself was no longer tenable.  Oliver and his 

team started negotiations with all and sundry, succeeding in 

arranging for the edifice you can see above to be built, at an 

estimated (huge) cost of some £10,000.  It was completed in 

double quick time – hooray for Ollie and his team, they had 

succeeded in their endeavour against enormous odds!  But, and 

it was and is a big BUTBUTBUTBUT!  do you know what they built in front 

of it?  They built the deepest fish pass in Britain;  and four BIG 

sluices to maintain the level of water inside the barrage;  then 

fishermen started fishing in front of the fish pass – well you 

would,  wouldn’t you,  if you wanted to catch the odd salmon 

going up the Taff to spawn?  Then the Harbour Authority put 

stainless steel high wires across the entrance to the fish pass to 

prevent  fishermen from fishing; then they gave the fishermen 

a section of the Harbour Wall from which they could  cast 

their long lines. All this was built in front of Ollie’s 

masterpiece which has stood here for more than 10 years - 

with its signal mast. its deck, its flags inert!  What should be 

done about it?  Perhaps the CoM should consult other bodies 

about what should be done now. But who?  Well perhaps Ollie 

for starters. 
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It won’t be long before you’ll be able to paddle your own canoe It won’t be long before you’ll be able to paddle your own canoe It won’t be long before you’ll be able to paddle your own canoe It won’t be long before you’ll be able to paddle your own canoe ----  and who   and who   and who   and who 
knows ski knows ski knows ski knows ski ----  as well   …..Programme Manager, Kevin Doyle, reports on  as well   …..Programme Manager, Kevin Doyle, reports on  as well   …..Programme Manager, Kevin Doyle, reports on  as well   …..Programme Manager, Kevin Doyle, reports on    
exciting developments in the Sports Village!__________________________exciting developments in the Sports Village!__________________________exciting developments in the Sports Village!__________________________exciting developments in the Sports Village!__________________________    
TTTThe Sports Village continues to escape the worst of the downturn and momentum behind the remainder of the project is 

growing. Unfortunately, however, the large area west of the Club is unlikely to see any development in the near future. The 

fate of this area is in the hands of the Banks and as it is designated as residential use only, like everyone else, they are not 

rushing to build houses. 

The Cardiff International Pool recently celebrated a year of operation and 

three quarters of a million visitors. Added to the numbers visiting the Ice 

Rink, and those who will shortly be taking advantage of the new White 

Water Centre, visitors to the site will top a million per annum and we will 

be vying for the title of most popular visitor attraction in Wales. 

Incidentally the very large new plaque which has appeared outside the 

Pool opposite CBYC’s entrance road is the dedication plaque from the 

Empire Pool built for Cardiff to host the Empire Games in 1955.  A bit of 

trivia here: the inscription on the new sign was carved by the grandson of 

the mason who created the original. 

As you can see 

from the  picture, 

work on the Canoe Centre continues apace. Around half the course 

has been concreted and, to the relief of the residents of Penarth, 

the heavy piling in the river Ely will be complete by the end of 

March. 

However, without much of a pause for breath, we move straight on 

to the Pont Y Werin; the bridge over the River Ely. This is now 

fully funded, a contractor has been appointed and detailed planning 

consent was applied for in mid March. The bridge is a simple 

structure as can be seen from the illustration here, with an opening 

section in the navigable channel slightly over to the Penarth 

side of the river. It is designed to take pedestrian and cycle 

traffic only. The bridge will open in May 2010; three months 

after the first canoes take to the water in the White Water 

Centre. Now that the walkway through APB’s land in Cardiff 

Docks is open, it will be possible to walk round the perimeter 

of the Bay. 

At long last work is restarting on the rest of the site. Orion 

Land and Leisure, the Council’s preferred development partner, 

has re-established their position and preliminary design work 

has started on the Waterfront project. This will start with work 

to the temporary Ice Rink which means either a total 

refurbishment, re-cladding and extension of the existing building or construction of a completely new building in the same 

location. Whichever option the developer chooses there is a commitment to complete this building by December 2011. 

Other facilities will be built concurrently and will include a 

hotel, bars and restaurants. The long-awaited snow dome is also 

being designed and initial design concepts should be available 

for the next issue of this magazine. Early indications are that it 

will house a 180m long ski slope, similar to other ski slopes 

around the UK. 

Although not officially part of the Sports Village, the Cardiff 

Marine Group scheme is expected to go to the Planning 

Committee in the next month or two. This project includes a 

30-storey tower which will house a mix of apartments and a 

hotel as can be seen from the artist’s impression pictured right. 

I understand an operator is in place for the hotel and we can 

expect the standard to be five star and upwards. 

Canoe CentreCanoe CentreCanoe CentreCanoe Centre    

PontPontPontPont----yyyy----Werin BridgeWerin BridgeWerin BridgeWerin Bridge    

Cardiff International PoolCardiff International PoolCardiff International PoolCardiff International Pool    
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QUESTIONS ON BEING AFLOAT AND ASHORE!_______________QUESTIONS ON BEING AFLOAT AND ASHORE!_______________QUESTIONS ON BEING AFLOAT AND ASHORE!_______________QUESTIONS ON BEING AFLOAT AND ASHORE!_______________    
BBBBarrie Metcalf our Marina Manager provides some of the 

answers………………... 

What do I do with my waste engine oil?What do I do with my waste engine oil?What do I do with my waste engine oil?What do I do with my waste engine oil?    

The Club provides a waste oil tank next to the rubbish skip. 

Why doesn’t the club recycle Why doesn’t the club recycle Why doesn’t the club recycle Why doesn’t the club recycle 

other items such as plastic, paper, other items such as plastic, paper, other items such as plastic, paper, other items such as plastic, paper, 

bottles and cans? bottles and cans? bottles and cans? bottles and cans?     

We have looked at this in the past.  

One of the problems is space.  We 

are looking at three extra skips like 

the one here.  In addition, this is 

something we would have to pay 

for.  This is something to think about for the future,  if the 

will is there!    

What about batteries?   What about batteries?   What about batteries?   What about batteries?       

We do not have a facility for disposing of 

them.  Please take them home with you.  They 

can easily be disposed of at your local civic 

amenity site. 

What happens if there is someone What happens if there is someone What happens if there is someone What happens if there is someone 

in my berth when I come back from in my berth when I come back from in my berth when I come back from in my berth when I come back from 

being out?being out?being out?being out?    

They shouldn’t be there but don’t 

get into a fight.  If the person is on 

board, a quiet discussion should 

resolve the issue.  If he or she isn’t 

aboard, please put your boat on the 

slip or waiting area or the visitors’ 

berth -  and let me know and we 

will sort it out as soon as possible.  

Do not put your boat on another 

“empty” berth as this only causes a domino effect and then 

you will be the person in the wrong! 

Can I advertise my boat in the Club?Can I advertise my boat in the Club?Can I advertise my boat in the Club?Can I advertise my boat in the Club?    

We do not have a “for sale” noticeboard.  Instead we have a 

folder which is kept in the foyer into which adverts can be 

inserted.   There is a second folder into which providers of 

services can also place their adverts.  If I see any adverts on 

the noticeboard I take them down!    

Who do I speak to in Who do I speak to in Who do I speak to in Who do I speak to in 

the office?the office?the office?the office?    

The office is manned 

(or should I say 

personned?) by 

Ruth, Kirsty and 

myself.  Generally 

Kirsty will answer 

the phone. She deals 

with invoice 

enquiries and 

function bookings.  Speak to 

me about marina matters 

and berthing.  The office 

will endeavour to help you 

with any problem you have. 

What did happen about What did happen about What did happen about What did happen about 

diesel prices? diesel prices? diesel prices? diesel prices?     

The beneficial (UK) tax rate for red diesel has been lost and 

since November you  are being charged the full rate of duty 

for any diesel that is used for propulsion of your boat.   Any 

that is being used for marine 

domestic purposes such as 

heating or charging batteries 

only attracts the lesser rate of 

duty that we are all used to.   

The government thinks that 

generally a 60/40 split between 

propulsion and domestic is a fair 

division, but when you buy your diesel it is up to you to sign a 

declaration confirming your split.  The price on the pump is 

not what you pay.  This can only be worked out in the office.  

So what is the current price?  The answer is in the plural and 

prices vary with each delivery of fuel that we purchase. 

Currently “Propulsion” price is 100.6p per litre and the 

“Domestic” rate is 49.4p.  This gives a combined 60/40 split 

rate of 80.1p per litre.      

How do I pay for my fuel?  How do I pay for my fuel?  How do I pay for my fuel?  How do I pay for my fuel?      

During the working week please take the docket immediately 

up to the office and pay.  If you have bought fuel over the 

weekend please phone or call in on Monday or Tuesday.  

Credit and debit cards can be taken over the phone. Steve, 

one of our Marina Staff, is available on weekends  between 

the hours of 08.30 and 16.00 to dispense fuel and can be 

contacted on 0780671937.  You are encouraged to phone him 

first as he may be working somewhere on the pontoons  or 

elsewhere around the Club and so is not aware if anyone is 

waiting for fuel.  

Can I hire the club for a function or party? Can I hire the club for a function or party? Can I hire the club for a function or party? Can I hire the club for a function or party?     

Yes, you can, but you will have to check with Ruth in our 

Admin Office for availability.  Members rates apply for 

immediate family members i.e. husband/wife/partner and 

children.  Any member booking on behalf of other family 

members/friends or a company will be charged at the rates we 

apply to non-members. You  are restricted to a Friday for 

exclusive use  of the Quarterdeck Bar as this is usually the 

quietest evening in the Club, thus causing minimal disruption 

to other members. 

FILTERSFILTERSFILTERSFILTERS    

OILOILOILOIL    

Do not leave your oil 

alongside the tank. Please 

put it in!   

The area above the waste oil 

tank is for filters NOTNOTNOTNOT 

containers. 

Please then put 

your empty 

containers into 

the rubbish skip. 
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JOHN HART HELPS YOU COPE WITH THE “SWELLIES” ON THE JOHN HART HELPS YOU COPE WITH THE “SWELLIES” ON THE JOHN HART HELPS YOU COPE WITH THE “SWELLIES” ON THE JOHN HART HELPS YOU COPE WITH THE “SWELLIES” ON THE 

FAMOUSLY TESTING TRIP THROUGH THE MENAI STRAITS_____________FAMOUSLY TESTING TRIP THROUGH THE MENAI STRAITS_____________FAMOUSLY TESTING TRIP THROUGH THE MENAI STRAITS_____________FAMOUSLY TESTING TRIP THROUGH THE MENAI STRAITS_____________    

TTTThe North West coast of Wales is well worth the extra 

effort, and travelling the extra miles, to experience this 

beautiful area.  The charts you will need are Admiralty 1464 

or Imray C52.  As you will see from this article and chart 

extracts, there are certain interesting features!   

On the trip up keep a careful eye on the weather.  Several 

harbours are available between Milford Haven and the 

Menai Straits.  Fishguard, Newquay, Aberdovey, 

Aberystwyth, Barmouth, Porthmadog and Pwllheli are all 

on the West facing cost of Wales.  Some of these harbours   

Fishguard, Aberystwyth and Pwllheli  -   are available in 

most weather conditions.  Some others  -  Aberdovey, 

Barmouth, Porthmadog and Newquay have to be avoided in 

fresh onshore winds, particularly if there are wind against 

tide situations in the 

entrances. When the 

Menai Straits are finally in 

sight there are a few 

things to be aware of.  

First, from which end 

shall I enter? As you can 

see from  the chart extract 

number one opposite, the 

Caernarfon Bar has a well 

deserved reputation, so 

steer clear if the wind is 

from the South West!  Try 

to enter as near local High 

Water as is practical 

bearing in mind your need to carry the fair tide at least as 

far as Caernarfon Marina  -  shown  on  chart number two 

opposite.  Do not be caught out on the bar with an ebb tide 

running against a South West wind and sea. If you arrive at 

the bar too early wait until the best time for crossing 

returns.  The tide runs hard at the narrows! The bar is 

surveyed regularly and the Harbour Master at Caernarfon 

will send you the latest survey, usually produced monthly, 

as per our sample opposite and it is well worth having.  If 

the weather is unsuitable, carry on to Holyhead and sail on 

to the North entrance  — another day! The scenery on the 

North coast of 

Anglesey is 

spectacular. But 

let’s return to the 

West…….  If the 

Caernarfon bar is 

ok, sail on inside 

the Straits. The 

best port is Port 

Dinorwic Yacht 

Harbour just a few miles in.  Remember, Port Dinorwic is 

only available depending on the state of the tide.  Beware 

the direction of the Straits buoyage changes at Caernarfon, 

and remember while the tide is running hard through the 

Straits it is possible to anchor in most places.   

Between Caernarfon and Port Dinorwic is Plas Menai, the Welsh 

National Sailing Centre, where anchoring is possible, although 

perhaps it is better to use the Port Dinorwic Marina on arrival if 

you wish 

to go 

ashore 

and 

explore. 

The 

North 

entrance 

to the 

straits is 

much 

simpler, 

with lots 

of shallows but are well marked.  The character-building part of 

this area 

are the 

entrances 

and, of 

course, the 

middle 

which, 

sports the 

famous 

Swellies, as 

illustrated 

in chart 

three opposite, which have to be treated with great care.  If 

approaching from the North, a good ploy is to stop at the Menai 

Bridge.  There is often a research ship moored at the Pier, but 

permission is  often given for well-fendered yachts to moor 

alongside to wait for the next tide.  You are now so close to the 

Swellies that it is very easy to leave and traverse, at the ideal time 

to catch the last of the fair tide, just before local H.W. Obey the 

marks. Read the pilotage notes. It’s very simple! 

If you are coming from the 

South, leave Port 

Dinorwic in good time to 

arrive at the last of the fair 

tide, and maybe again 

moor at Menai Bridge.  

Depending on which way 

you go, before returning 

South to your home base, 

Conwy is worth a visit, 

particularly with its 

spectacular castle.  Reeds 

Almanac and large scale 

charts are necessary to 

enjoy this very interesting 

part of the Welsh coast.  I 

wish you safe and fair 

sailing this summer. 
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CAERNARFON BARCAERNARFON BARCAERNARFON BARCAERNARFON BAR    

CHART ONECHART ONECHART ONECHART ONE    

CHART TWOCHART TWOCHART TWOCHART TWO    

CHART THREECHART THREECHART THREECHART THREE    
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Did you know 1) after the Battle Did you know 1) after the Battle Did you know 1) after the Battle Did you know 1) after the Battle 

of 1066, King Harold’s wife who of 1066, King Harold’s wife who of 1066, King Harold’s wife who of 1066, King Harold’s wife who 

came to live on Flat Holm?       came to live on Flat Holm?       came to live on Flat Holm?       came to live on Flat Holm?       

2)Did you know that the 2)Did you know that the 2)Did you know that the 2)Did you know that the 

world’s first guided missile was world’s first guided missile was world’s first guided missile was world’s first guided missile was 

tested here in 1927 around tested here in 1927 around tested here in 1927 around tested here in 1927 around 

Steep Holm? 3) In 1898 a British Steep Holm? 3) In 1898 a British Steep Holm? 3) In 1898 a British Steep Holm? 3) In 1898 a British 

battleship, battleship, battleship, battleship, H.M.S. Arrogant, H.M.S. Arrogant, H.M.S. Arrogant, H.M.S. Arrogant, 

bombarded Steep Holm with bombarded Steep Holm with bombarded Steep Holm with bombarded Steep Holm with 

live ammunition.live ammunition.live ammunition.live ammunition.    

In 1999 Chris gave up his full time job, became  a full time 

warden and lived on the island for the next 9 years with his 

partner Jenny.  Chris takes us now on a guided tour of the 

island as it is today,  

but it has to be 

kept short, 

unfortunately, 

because Nick 

Sawyer is in our 

club rib and afloat 

off East Beach, 

which is entirely 

tide and weather  

dependent. First of 

all, how do you 

land? The answer is mostly here on East Beach and it’s not 

always easy to scramble ashore. And it’s not just small craft 

that can visit Steep 

Holm. Here’s the 

Bristol QueenBristol QueenBristol QueenBristol Queen,  seen 

here making her 

very first visit to 

the island in 1981. 

She still does day 

trips from April 

right through the 

summer months, 

sailing always from 

Weston-Super-Mare.  

In World War II Steep 

Holm boasted, for the 

first and only time in its 

history, a proper jetty or pier, where stores, machinery and 

men were unloaded for the island garrison which had a 

maximum complement of 350 persons.  There were many 

occasions when tide and weather forced the supply boat to 

turn back.  The pier and jetty were removed in 1945, leaving 

the beach more or less as it is today. 

TWO INTRIGUING ISLANDS  TWO INTRIGUING ISLANDS  TWO INTRIGUING ISLANDS  TWO INTRIGUING ISLANDS  ----  WITH AMAZING HISTORIES!____________  WITH AMAZING HISTORIES!____________  WITH AMAZING HISTORIES!____________  WITH AMAZING HISTORIES!____________    

HHHHave you ever stood on the promenade in Penarth and looked 

out at those black islands silhouetted against the sun and 

wondered just what events have taken place on them over the 

last two hundred years and maybe just what goes on there 

now? In the last month Bear Essentials has been privileged to 

visit both islands. Our guides were the very singular figures 

and characters, the wardens, who guard and care for them.  

This month we take Steep Holm first and will visit Flat Holm 

in our next edition in July. For the last 25 years, Chris Maslen 

has been a regular volunteer and then warden of Steep Holm.  

He is also a Trustee of the Kenneth Allsop Memorial Trust 

which now owns and conserves the island. Chris is an 

engineer and to say he is a jack of all trades would be a massive 

understatement!  No, he’s not in prison, these gates on East 

Beach are in position to 

prevent any 

unauthorised access to 

the Island, which in the 

past has sadly been the 

cause of some 

considerable damage.  

Chris started his many 

onerous tasks in 1982 and 

then spent 6 months on the 

island refurbishing the inside 

of the old Victorian Barracks 

which used to provide 

accommodation. Add to all 

that the fact that he has 

preserved and 

maintained over the 

years all the pathways, 

refurbished buildings, 

looked after an 

astonishing array of 19th 

century fortifications, containing an extraordinary and unique 

collection of Victorian cannons, and the numerous embrasures 

and observation points on the island.  He also looks after the 

interests of both plants and wildlife as the island not only 

boasts a huge flock of breeding seagulls, but on the West end a 

very large colony of nesting cormorants too. 
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We start the walk upwards on the old 

tram line path and    the first thing that 

catches your eye is this plaque.   John 

Mead tells us that Kenneth Allsop was 

a delightful and famous broadcaster 

and journalist,  who he had the 

privilege of working with in the late 

1950s Kenneth had  lost a leg to 

tuberculosis in the latter stages of the 

War and lived, very often in pain, 

with an artificial leg, which he always told interviewees was 

fitted with sockets and wiring for TV work!   Kenneth  was 

always a very keen naturalist and he would have thoroughly  

approved of the purchase by the Trust of the island of Steep 

Holm in his name in 1976, 3 years after his tragic death in 

1973. The zig-zag path to the  upper reaches of the island 

follows the old war time tram path, which has been the only 

way to haul stores up to 

the Barracks and later 

on to the Nissen huts 

and gun emplacements. 

Winches at the top of 

each section of the tram 

line pulled small trucks 

up the inclines. Some of 

the original rails still 

poke through the grass. 

Nowadays on that  same tram 

line path they use this 

little machine, which 

Chris tells us  he  

purchased some years ago 

at a Boat Show in Earls 

Court and then adapted it 

by attaching this large 

box. This is now used to 

bring heavy gear up  

the 350ft or so to the 

Barracks, hence the 

caterpillar tracks -  

there is no other 

method to move 

heavy items up that 

distance. As you 

emerge on to the top 

of the island you are 

immediately conscious of the evidence of Victorian 

armaments.     Cannons are scattered around,  lying next to their 

emplacements, all over the island, collectively known as the 

“Palmerston Follies”.   Viscount Palmerston became Prime 

Minister in June 1859, and was obsessed by the idea that the 

French might attack Britain, particularly viathe Bristol 

Channel.  He took steps to ensure that if they did come up the 

Channel, they wouldn’t reach Cardiff and Newport without a 

fight. But of course it never happened. The War Office 

announced that a line of forts would be built from Brean 

Down in Somerset via Steep Holm and Flat Holm to Lavernock 

Point in Wales.   

On 23 July 1860 it was announced that approval had been given 

for this package of fortifications to be constructed at a cost of 

£9,000,000 - trillions in today’s money!  By1866 major work was 

nearing completion.  The results of this colossal expenditure are 

still there on Steep (and Flat) Holm for everyone to see.  The 

cannons are some 15ft long and weigh 7 tons each, which is the 

reason why no one has ever moved them very  far from their 

original deployment. There is now talk of preserving this unique 

collection of ordnance for the nation. For the first time ever this 

revolutionary weapon was made with “rifled” 7 inch barrels 

which gave a better trajectory and longer distance over which the 

shells could be fired, although for the record these cannons were 

never fired in anger. This gun  (No 79) was found by volunteer 

workers beneath the 1941  

Battery Observation point 

at Rudder Rock.  These 

Victorian cannons were far 

too heavy for even the  

army to move -  so, in this 

case,  they just buried them 

under the concrete floor of  

the Observation Post. Now 

we come to the story of one 

of the most astonishing 

events that ever took place on 

Steep  Holm.  

This is the 

cruiser HMS HMS HMS HMS 

ArrogantArrogantArrogantArrogant,        a 

twin screw 

ship laid down 

on the 26 May 

1896 and built 

in Devonport.  

She was a 

second class 

cruiser, and 

had an 

armament of 6 inch and 4.7 inch guns, plus an array of machine 

guns.  The Admiralty wished to test the effectiveness of  the 

protection around the existing shore gun emplacements, and 

Steep Holm had the perfect fortifications to try out the new metal 

shields. These were 3 inches thick, the shields curving inwards 

which it was thought would offer least resistance and deflect the 

shells. On 18 August 1898,  great crowds gathered on Brean Down 

and on the Welsh coast. The lighthouse keepers on Flat Holm had 

a grandstand view,  and the rag tag flotilla of a spectator fleet had 

to be shepherded to safety before the bombardment could 

commence.   Early that morning the brand new cruiser set about 

her task of firing live shells at a dummy gun emplacement, 

complete with dummy soldiers, on Rudder Rock.  
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The bombardment from 

Arrogant’sArrogant’sArrogant’sArrogant’s  guns lasted for 

three or four hours. She was 

not only using her four six 

inch guns but also the six  4.7 

inch guns, coupled with 

smaller artillery. The big guns 

were  firing  45 pounder shells 

at the Rudder Rock fortification. The salvos that Arrogant Arrogant Arrogant Arrogant 

fired included 4,437 machine 

gun bullets;   253 – 12  pounder 

shells and 79 – 6 inch shells. So 

you won’t be surprised to know 

that eventually the final salvos 

hit their target and destroyed the 

metal shields around this gun 

emplacement, where these two  

jagged pieces of the armour destroyed by HMS ArrogantHMS ArrogantHMS ArrogantHMS Arrogant, still 

lie.   The Grade II listed old Victorian barracks survive, and 

the Kenneth Allsop Trust 

plus Chris and his many 

teams of volunteers, have 

completed a massive 

refurbishment of the 

buildings.  

Before we move back to World War II activities on Steep 

Holm, let’s look at one relic of the Victorian’s passion for 

quality engineering and innovation, which actually still 

worked in 1941 and believe it or not is still working today. 

One of the problems on Steep Holm was water -  all around 

but not enough to drink – as Coleridge nearly said -   in the 

1880s  Army engineers on the island produced the answer.  

This massive storage tank, 

which still holds 49,000 

gallons of water, was built 

in 1886 – 87, and it is still 

going strong. It still 

provides the warden, 

the volunteers and the 

day visitors with 

adequate washing, 

cleaning and drinking 

facilities.  Note the old 

hand pump (which still 

works).  

Steep Holm has one other claim to historic fame or 

notoriety, depending on how you look at it. In 1927, just off 

Rudder Rock, a destroyer, HMS StrongholdHMS StrongholdHMS StrongholdHMS Stronghold, fired the very 
first guided missile the world had ever seen. It was British, it 

was called the Larynx, and was described as a  Remotely 

Piloted Vehicle (RPV).  On the first test it flew down 

Channel, with radio control,  over 100 miles,  passing the 

coasts of Somerset, Devon and Cornwall in the process, 

before plunging into the sea. A new era of warfare had 

arrived every bit as dramatic as the new “rifled” barrels of 

the 1866 cannon still lying on the island. Despite all the 

military memorabilia, the bird life prospers, and there are as 

you will see when you walk  around, hundreds of them —

many lesser black backs and greater black backs can be seen. 

In the breeding  season a good tip is to carry a stick above 

your head to prevent the gulls from ‘dive bombing’ you, as 

they protect their young.  Ravens 

sometimes breed on the island and 

cormorants and shelduck are 

thriving.  Kenneth Allsop’s favourite 

bird, the peregrine falcon, also makes 

an appearance from time to time. 

The Trust is active in encouraging 

and preserving the plant life -  the 

peony still flourishes near the 

barracks, co-existing with the wild 

leeks.  In 1989 nearly one hundred 

white beamtrees were planted on the 

southern slopes of the island.  

Finally a funny story someone heard on the way to the Steep 

Holm show. In the last War the island sometimes had a 

population of  up to 350 men.  John Mead recounts how one 

night, he was walking down the Penarth Promenade with 

George (a venerable make up artist)  on their way to take 

part in another PYC cabaret. It was a calm moonlit night, 

Steep Holm was on the horizon, and John said “Beautiful 

evening, isn’t it, George? Just look at Steep Holm out across 

the moonlit water”. George looked, and after a momentary 

pause said “I played Steep Holm once in the war. We did the 

show twice nightly, for 2 nights”. George was a member of 

something called E.N.S.A –a famous services entertainment 

unit, which all old soldiers referred to as “Every Night 

Something Awful”.   Some research has tracked down names 

of some of those war time performers who came from 

Cardiff and Penarth;-  Edith Shute from Grangetown, a Mrs 

Charles from Cardiff, and on a wall in Steep Holm barracks 

some graffiti records the visit of  “The Fowler Brothers, with 

Isobel, Anne and Elsie” on 31October 1942.  If any CBYC 

member has any more information on this story the editors 

would be delighted to hear from them. 

More information on how to get to Steep Holm is available 

from Stan and Joan Rendell, stalwarts of the Kenneth Allsop 

Trust in Weston-Super-Mare – telephone 01934 632 307. 

However, for more information on booking a trip to Flat 

Holm please phone Mrs Joy Wilson on 01934 522 125. 

We visit Flat Holm in the July edition and here CBYC 

members should note some good stop press news – you can 

now, legally, camp and fish on Flat Holm!! 
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in his appreciably more modern First 35 Jonah Jonah Jonah Jonah on count 

back, both with 24 points. Well done to this fleet. You have 

proved that you can have good racing and a lot of fun in 

boats that are essentially equipped for cruising. Long may it 

continue. 

Roy and June Ackerman would like to thank all those who Roy and June Ackerman would like to thank all those who Roy and June Ackerman would like to thank all those who Roy and June Ackerman would like to thank all those who 

took part in Early Bird Series for their kind words and took part in Early Bird Series for their kind words and took part in Early Bird Series for their kind words and took part in Early Bird Series for their kind words and 

generosity at the Prize Giving on Sunday 29 March.generosity at the Prize Giving on Sunday 29 March.generosity at the Prize Giving on Sunday 29 March.generosity at the Prize Giving on Sunday 29 March.    

Spring Starter RegattaSpring Starter RegattaSpring Starter RegattaSpring Starter Regatta    

This was held over the Easter Bank Holiday weekend and I 

regret to say it was not very well supported, which was a 

great shame as we experienced some glorious weather and 

those of us who did take part had a thoroughly enjoyable 

weekend. We are indebted to our PRO Dave Cairncross for 

giving up his time to organise this 5-race event. 

Race one on Easter Sunday was abandoned as none of the 

competitors managed to cross the start line within the time 

limit against a strong tide and a fickle breeze. The fleet 

retired to the club house for an extremely early lunch with 

the hope of  further racing in the Bay during the afternoon. 

This left 2 boats in the Sports 

Boat Fleet, 2 in IRC and 2 in 

P.Y. Racing resumed at 2.00 

pm and in a light breeze we 

managed two enjoyable races. 

An early start on Easter 

Monday saw about the same 

number of boats, again with 

the welcome return of 

MusketeerMusketeerMusketeerMusketeer sporting a brand 

new set of sails and race 4  

was completed in the Channel in a light breeze. The breeze 

picked up during the afternoon for race 5 in the Bay and we 

all had a cracking sail.    In the Sports Boats J80, Junior HighJunior HighJunior HighJunior High 
took 1st place, which was most surprising taking into  

consideration the light winds and the amount of Easter eggs 

and chocolate some of the crew consumed during the 

weekend. The  Cork 1720 G&TG&TG&TG&T came home 2nd  despite fast 

tracking in rock star sailors all week end. The well known 

gang of tribal elders in MusketeerMusketeerMusketeerMusketeer, another Cork, took 3rd 

place. In IRC, proving a good little one can beat a good big 

one, Rising DampRising DampRising DampRising Damp, a Sunshine 22 skippered by James 

“Rigsby” Clapham, took 1st place over the J109 Judgement Judgement Judgement Judgement 

DayDayDayDay. P.Y. proved a very challenging decision for the race 

management team when PindariPindariPindariPindari, a high tech’ quarter ton 

racer owned by John Griffiths finished on equal points with 

Owain Gibby’s Sigma 33 cruising boat, Ice BergIce BergIce BergIce Berg. After much 

deliberation 1st place was awarded to Ice Berg Ice Berg Ice Berg Ice Berg on the basis 

that John Griffiths was the last competitor to get to the bar 

after racing had finished. Many thanks to the competitors 

for their support and we will of course have a good look at 

the viability of running further events over Bank Holiday 

weekends in future. 

Spring Series and Tuesday Night RacingSpring Series and Tuesday Night RacingSpring Series and Tuesday Night RacingSpring Series and Tuesday Night Racing    

By the time you read this article the weekend Spring Series 

racing will have started in April with 12 scheduled races 

every Sunday through to 28 June.  

DDDDuring December and January I think everyone had a well 

earned rest after an extremely busy and successful 2008 season. 

Our racing fleet tends to ebb and flow a little at this time of 

year, rather like the waters we sail in. However I am pleased to 

report that despite the difficult times we live in we currently 

have around 30 yachts on our racing register, split between 

IRC, PY and Sports Boat classes. The latter has probably 

suffered the biggest drop and surprisingly there has been an 

increase in larger yachts. We have some newcomers to the 

racing fleet this season and welcome to you all. Our principal 

race officer, David Cairncross, has spent quite a lot of time and 

effort setting up a race officer team and planning out the 

forthcoming season. But we are still experiencing difficulties 

getting you guys to make your race entries in advance, which 

makes fleet planning very difficult. So please spare a thought 

for the race management team. They are unpaid and give up 

their free time for our enjoyment. After all, I am quite sure you 

don’t expect your partner or spouse to have your meal on the 

table ready without telling them what time you are to going be 

home!! So let’s try and show a little more consideration 

otherwise the racing might end up in the dog along with your 

dinner!!  

Early Bird SeriesEarly Bird SeriesEarly Bird SeriesEarly Bird Series    

This year saw a record entry for this early season event with 21 

entries and probably about 18 boats out on a regular basis, 

starting on 8 February until the end of March. All 8 races were 

sailed in IRC and PY fleets as there were insufficient entries for 

a Sports Boat class. There were some very good performances 

in both fleets during the series. Once again the two J109s, 

Judgement DayJudgement DayJudgement DayJudgement Day and Jack Jack Jack Jack 
HammerHammerHammerHammer were battling it out for 1st and 2nd but Judgement Day Judgement Day Judgement Day Judgement Day 

edged away and emerged as clear winners on 9 points. Well 

done to Jonathan and Andrea Tithecott.  John Ballinger and 

crew finished 2nd on 13 points in Jack HammerJack HammerJack HammerJack Hammer, but Steve 

Nichols in the Reflex 38 Forward Thinking Forward Thinking Forward Thinking Forward Thinking was hard on their 

heels in 3rd with 17 points. Alan Shaft and Nick Hankins in the 

Projection 920 SleeperSleeperSleeperSleeper    were close behind in 4th with 19 points.  

Racing in the P.Y. cruising class was even closer. Proving that 

you can provide Sunday lunch for your crew during racing and 

win a series in a proper cruising boat was Steve Parker and his 

Gibsea 442, CourtierCourtierCourtierCourtier, with 17 points (no excuses from you 

cruising guys that you can’t join in). In 2nd place was Phil 

Bradley on 19.5 points in his very versatile Hunter Horizon 

Moontide. Moontide. Moontide. Moontide. 3rd place went to Peter Gamble in the classic 

Shipman 28 Forebitters, Forebitters, Forebitters, Forebitters, pipping the much-travelled Geoff Parr 

Cruiser Racing News 2009 from Steve CooperCruiser Racing News 2009 from Steve CooperCruiser Racing News 2009 from Steve CooperCruiser Racing News 2009 from Steve Cooper    
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Eric Williams Eric Williams Eric Williams Eric Williams – a legendary O.O.D in his time - says he 

found David Cairncross’s amusing  article in the January 

edition of Bear Essentials apposite and useful on a whole 

range of race management aspects, especially Club members’ 

and competitors types of approaches and reactions to 

O.O.Ds.   

Col. Syd ThomasCol. Syd ThomasCol. Syd ThomasCol. Syd Thomas, one of our current and longest serving 

O.O.Ds,  who started his lengthy career in the Services 

working in Race Management in Germany, Cyprus and the 

UK (where he has officiated in major Dinghy and Cruiser 

events), says:  “ “ “ “The main quality required in Race The main quality required in Race The main quality required in Race The main quality required in Race 
Management is to take criticism without losing one’s cool, Management is to take criticism without losing one’s cool, Management is to take criticism without losing one’s cool, Management is to take criticism without losing one’s cool, 

having confidence in your own ability to make decisions having confidence in your own ability to make decisions having confidence in your own ability to make decisions having confidence in your own ability to make decisions 

based on knowledge and experience but never being afraid based on knowledge and experience but never being afraid based on knowledge and experience but never being afraid based on knowledge and experience but never being afraid 

to ask for advice or admit mistakes (particularly if you to ask for advice or admit mistakes (particularly if you to ask for advice or admit mistakes (particularly if you to ask for advice or admit mistakes (particularly if you 

rectify them at once and start again rectify them at once and start again rectify them at once and start again rectify them at once and start again –––– don’t try and cover up)  don’t try and cover up)  don’t try and cover up)  don’t try and cover up) 

Have a good knowledge of the rules, study the local Have a good knowledge of the rules, study the local Have a good knowledge of the rules, study the local Have a good knowledge of the rules, study the local 

conditions and attend all the conferences and seminars you conditions and attend all the conferences and seminars you conditions and attend all the conferences and seminars you conditions and attend all the conferences and seminars you 

can to gain the necessary qualifications and vital advice from can to gain the necessary qualifications and vital advice from can to gain the necessary qualifications and vital advice from can to gain the necessary qualifications and vital advice from 
experienced peopleexperienced peopleexperienced peopleexperienced people.”    .”    .”    .”    Eric Williams says:  

“The basic approach by any Race Manager should be to The basic approach by any Race Manager should be to The basic approach by any Race Manager should be to The basic approach by any Race Manager should be to 

understand that in common with Football Referees, Cricket understand that in common with Football Referees, Cricket understand that in common with Football Referees, Cricket understand that in common with Football Referees, Cricket 

Umpires and Prime Ministers, virtually everything they do Umpires and Prime Ministers, virtually everything they do Umpires and Prime Ministers, virtually everything they do Umpires and Prime Ministers, virtually everything they do 

will attract complaint and argument from some of those will attract complaint and argument from some of those will attract complaint and argument from some of those will attract complaint and argument from some of those 

involved in the activityinvolved in the activityinvolved in the activityinvolved in the activity.”   .”   .”   .”       

We should take note of this comment, as for many years Eric 

was a “Sir Humphrey” in the top echelons of  the Civil 

Service in Whitehall! 

Syd says:  ““““Only you can decide just how far you want to go, to Only you can decide just how far you want to go, to Only you can decide just how far you want to go, to Only you can decide just how far you want to go, to 

Club Race Officer, or all the way up to International Race Club Race Officer, or all the way up to International Race Club Race Officer, or all the way up to International Race Club Race Officer, or all the way up to International Race 

Officer. This takes many years and few get that far, fewer ever Officer. This takes many years and few get that far, fewer ever Officer. This takes many years and few get that far, fewer ever Officer. This takes many years and few get that far, fewer ever 
want towant towant towant to!” !” !” !”   Eric says of his sojourn as both Race Officer and 

Commodore at the Queen Mary Sailing Club in London: ““““I I I I 

quickly realised that there was a need for competitors, many of quickly realised that there was a need for competitors, many of quickly realised that there was a need for competitors, many of quickly realised that there was a need for competitors, many of 

whom were quite new to serious race management, to study whom were quite new to serious race management, to study whom were quite new to serious race management, to study whom were quite new to serious race management, to study 

and understand the rulesand understand the rulesand understand the rulesand understand the rules!”!”!”!”  He recalls that in 1978 the Q.M. 

Club hosted a week’s programme of training events involving 

some 600 youngsters, and quite out of the blue the Duke of 

Edinburgh turned up and spent several hours at the event 

taking a particularly detailed interest in the training aspects of  

Eric’s Club!  Syd says:  “Why, then, do we do Race Why, then, do we do Race Why, then, do we do Race Why, then, do we do Race 

managementmanagementmanagementmanagement?” ?” ?” ?”  His answer: “Enjoyment, companionship, and “Enjoyment, companionship, and “Enjoyment, companionship, and “Enjoyment, companionship, and 

the pleasure of helping others to enjoy their sport and a sense the pleasure of helping others to enjoy their sport and a sense the pleasure of helping others to enjoy their sport and a sense the pleasure of helping others to enjoy their sport and a sense 

of fulfilment.of fulfilment.of fulfilment.of fulfilment.””””        Here is Syd’s special tip – when some “clever “ 

skipper who has not done well,  starts to criticize your course/

the race lengths, signals etc – be firm in offering him or her the 

chance to be Race Officer for the next race. He has never found 

anyone to take up that offer. 

Bear Essentials would like to thank both Eric and Syd for the 

many years they have put in at the Club in the often thankless 

task of running races.  We would like to assure both of them 

that their efforts are remembered, appreciated, and in Syd’s 

case still enjoyed.  I’m sure our present Principal Race Officer, 

David Cairncross,  joins us in our appreciation of all Race 

Officers, including CBYC’s new team of club OODs,  for their 

work and support. 

WHO’D BE WHO’D BE WHO’D BE WHO’D BE     
A  RACE A  RACE A  RACE A  RACE     

OFFICER?OFFICER?OFFICER?OFFICER?    

Tuesday evening racing starts on 5 May and continues until 23 

June, all starts at 19:00. The Tuesday evening Summer Series 

runs from 30 June until 18 August, again 19:00 starts. All the 

information you need is on the club website in the Cruiser 

Racing Section for the whole season, including start dates and 

times. Please can you make your entries on line before the 

series starts. All entry fees should be paid to our Club 

Administrator Ruth Coles at the Club office.    

National Sports Boat Championships National Sports Boat Championships National Sports Boat Championships National Sports Boat Championships     

This year’s event for J80s and Cork 1720s is to be held in the 

Solent and hosted by the  Royal Southern Yacht Club. The 

dates are10 to the 13 June and we are hoping that at least 6 

boats from C.B.Y.C. will take part. We wish them all the very 

best. The J80 World Championships are to held in Santander 

this year from 4 to the 11 July and plans are in hand for two 

boats from Cardiff to participate. If you are interested in either 

of these events please feel free to contact me as soon as 

possible.  My term as Sailing Secretary  finished on 25 March 

and Scott Cole will has ably taken over. It remains for me to 

wish Scott every success for the future and I wish you all a 

very good season. 
Steve Cooper 

s.cooper364@btinternet.com 

Cancer Care Cymru Cancer Care Cymru Cancer Care Cymru Cancer Care Cymru 

5k Charity Run  5k Charity Run  5k Charity Run  5k Charity Run      

On 5 April two club 

members from our 

cruiser racing 

section, Catherine 

(Bob) Colleypriest 

and Harri Pocock 

(pictured right), 

took part in a 5k 

charity run. Held in almost idyllic conditions in the grounds 

of Cardiff  Castle and Coopers Field, the girls’ training 

certainly paid off as Harri came in fourth overall in the 

ladies class and Bob finished in 36 minutes, well within her 

sponsored target time of 45 minutes. Between them they 

raised over £500 for the charity, which I am sure you will 

agree was an excellent effort. They are planning another run 

in September over 10k,  this time with a three girl-team and 

I understand selection trials will be held during August.  

This is a very worthwhile charity, and if you would like to 

learn more about it or make a donation, please visit 

www.cancercarecymru.org 
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And this should be the view of the new Weston pier at night. 

It will be visible 

right across the 

water to Cardiff, 

particularly with 

its  91 metre 

high observation 

tower with a 

moveable 

viewing deck on 

the seaward end of the pier.  Visitors will travel to the top in a 

revolving viewing capsule!  While the Weston pier is being 

rebuilt a 40 metre high, illuminated observation wheel is 

being erected on the seafront and will be in action until the 

end of November this year.  You’ll see that too from the 

water.  

Penarth’s historic pier has Maggie Knight 

as its champion and moving force behind 

the town’s bid for funds to restore the 

famous Grade 2  Pier Pavilion.  Her plans 

include schemes to highlight the Bristol 

Channel’s rich maritime history and its 

international importance in the field of 

geological studies. The new Penarth plan 

also includes  a 90-seat cinema and 

conference facilities, a restaurant, and lots 

more. Let’s hope that  both pier schemes 

flourish and develop – Bear Essentials 

wishes them the very best of luck. 

FLUSH VIGOROUSLY FLUSH VIGOROUSLY FLUSH VIGOROUSLY FLUSH VIGOROUSLY ---- GRANGETOWN NEEDS YOUR WATER!__ GRANGETOWN NEEDS YOUR WATER!__ GRANGETOWN NEEDS YOUR WATER!__ GRANGETOWN NEEDS YOUR WATER!__    
SSSSo said a Club wit this week when he learned 

that, at last,  after ten years of emptying our 

septic tank via tankers at several hundred 

pounds a time,  we are at last through the hard 

work, (not to say ingenuity) and planning of 

your Council of Management,   now about to be 

connected to the main sewerage system. The system 

has been professionally installed by Club member 

Brian Gupwell, who was also responsible for the 

concreting of our boatyard.  It is generally agreed that over the 

years since 1998 when the Clubhouse opened we have spent 

somewhere in the region of half a million pounds in servicing our 

sewerage requirements, which means that as soon as we are connected 

to the main drains,  there will be a significant decrease in our 

outgoings.  So as you use our new facilities, think of the money we are saving.                         

Thank  you, Brian Gupwell, for actually making it all happen! 

BLAZE AWAY AND A PHOENIX ARISES FROM THE ASHES!____BLAZE AWAY AND A PHOENIX ARISES FROM THE ASHES!____BLAZE AWAY AND A PHOENIX ARISES FROM THE ASHES!____BLAZE AWAY AND A PHOENIX ARISES FROM THE ASHES!____    

TTTThis is the story of  two piers in 

the Bristol Channel – one is the 

Grand Pier in Weston-Super-

Mare which was, as you can see 

here,  was destroyed by fire in 

July last year. The other one  is 

Penarth Pier, currently 

reapplying for a £3 million 

scheme to commence the 

renovation needed to restore, 

reopen and redevelop the Pier 

Pavilion, which it  is planned,  

will contain a 90-seat cinema and conference facilities, 

restaurants etc. 

This is what it 

might look like. 

In Weston-

Super-Mare 

work is about to 

start on a £32 

million rebuild 

of the Grand 

Pier. When it is finished it will look like this.  There will be 

a 3-floor pavilion which will accommodate functions, 

concerts etc and incorporate all the things you would expect 

to find at the end of a Grand Pier – dodgems, a ghost train, 

go-carts and a 4D cinema, together with shops, restaurants, 

cafes, takeaways. It will also offer top-class  conference 

facilities. 
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SYD HEARN REPORTS ON A BIG YEAR IN THE ANGLING SECTION!________SYD HEARN REPORTS ON A BIG YEAR IN THE ANGLING SECTION!________SYD HEARN REPORTS ON A BIG YEAR IN THE ANGLING SECTION!________SYD HEARN REPORTS ON A BIG YEAR IN THE ANGLING SECTION!________    

TTTThe Angling Section is a very well 

supported and active section of the 

Club.  Last season the section finished 

its year with one hundred members, 

with 70  renewing their membership 

for the current season at the very 

successful fishermens’ get-together 

held recently. We were also very pleased to welcome over 

twenty new members. ‘Soul Man’ was the cabaret for the 

evening, and with his fourth visit to the Club continues to keep 

people entertained.  The raffle was won by our very own CBYC 

Steward, Roy, who promptly auctioned the rod off for the 

handsome sum of £45, donating it straight back into the coffers 

of the Fishing Section.  Thank you Roy!    

A total of twenty competitions were held throughout the 

previous twelve month period. However, it was disappointing  to 

note that a couple of these had resulted in no fish being weighed 

in. We continue to provide cash prizes for most of the 

competitions and also the two free pints vouchers over the bar 

are very much welcomed. The winners for the heaviest fish this 

year are:  

Heaviest cod - Jeff Phillips  

Heaviest thornback - Stan Cheeseman   

Heaviest conger - Jeff Thomas.  

Unfortunately, no-one caught a bass over four pounds on a 

competition day so there was no presentation for this category 

this year. With regard to the Open Cod Competition last 

November, we set two dates in the hope that the competition 

would go ahead.  Unfortunately the weather wasn’t kind to us 

and both dates had to be cancelled. This year the Open Cod 

Competition has been set for 15 November 2009 as we have 

decided to revert back to  one date only. As you will see from 

the list of competitions for this year, in July we have a two-day 

event with no limits as well as an overnight event. The 

extremely popular chicken run will be held on Sunday, 6 

December 2009.  Last year we had over seventy participants and 

distributed over forty chickens together with two monster  

turkeys.  The 

winner of 

the best 

angler this 

year is Ray 

Horton fishing on La La La La 

PalomaPalomaPalomaPaloma, who managed 

to maintain his lead 

despite Glyn ‘Oggy’ 

Hopkins and Kelvin Ledley coming to within 9 points of 

him.  

It was a closely-fought contest but with the last 

competition being called off due to adverse weather, Ray 

Horton held onto his lead. The best skipper was won, 

once again, by Kelvin Ledley on Gladiator Gladiator Gladiator Gladiator  with Jeff 

Thomas on Flying CloudFlying CloudFlying CloudFlying Cloud,  John Gittins on Sea King Sea King Sea King Sea King and 

Simon Leek on La Paloma La Paloma La Paloma La Paloma all  in second place. It is really 

encouraging for the Committee to see so many individuals 

participating this year, with approximately one third of 

our members scoring points on the individual 

competitions. The season, generally, has been very poor 

for cod. There have been quite a few small ones around 

this year, but apart from the 16 pound 5 oz catch by Jeff 

Phillips the rest have been in the region of 4 – 6 pounds. 

No doubt we all have our own opinions as to where the 

cod have gone this year. It appears that they have moved 

to the Kent coast which is at present enjoying a bonanza, 

something they haven’t had for the last twenty odd years. 

Maybe in twenty years time the cod will come back to 

Cardiff.  However a few of us by that time will probably 

have gone to the fishing grounds in the sky.  On behalf of 

the Committee I would like to thank all section members 

for the excellent participation this year. It certainly gives 

us a lot of encouragement when we see everyone enjoying 

themselves at the social events and also on the 

competitions that are organised during the year.                

Syd Hearne - Chairman 

IDRIS DIBBLE  REPORTS GOOD NEWS FROM OUR DINGHY WORLD___IDRIS DIBBLE  REPORTS GOOD NEWS FROM OUR DINGHY WORLD___IDRIS DIBBLE  REPORTS GOOD NEWS FROM OUR DINGHY WORLD___IDRIS DIBBLE  REPORTS GOOD NEWS FROM OUR DINGHY WORLD___ 

TTTThe new season is now well underway and the 

section has seen some very good turn-outs, 20 

plus boats most weeks!  It was very encouraging 

to see 11 asymmetric boats out recently and 

some close racing was had by all, particularly 

the Laser 2000 Class. Also the Flying Fifteens 

have had good turnouts and some very close 

racing. If only we could all sail as fast as Ian 

Horton (pictured left). However a certain blue 

Fifteen is often seen in close combat with Ian, so 

is it just a matter of time? A date for your diary 

is the Flying Fifteen Classic on 21 June. The 

Cardiff Classic would be part of the classic series and the Southern series as this would get the 

club short-listed for the Winter Championships.   Entry fee is £20 per boat with a dinner in the 

evening.  Please check the Club website and notice board for further details.  It is also good to 

see the Laser one Dinghy gaining popularity, with last year’s sailing school student  Keith Avenell joining in the fun!  I would 

also like to take this opportunity to welcome on board  the Dinghy Committee our resident Finn Sailor, Alex Edwards, who 

puts in a creditable performance in the Handicap Fleet.   
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CARDIFF BAY YACHT CLUB CARDIFF BAY YACHT CLUB CARDIFF BAY YACHT CLUB CARDIFF BAY YACHT CLUB     
BAR AND RESTAURANT OPENING HOURSBAR AND RESTAURANT OPENING HOURSBAR AND RESTAURANT OPENING HOURSBAR AND RESTAURANT OPENING HOURS    

Restaurant run by Sue Jones Catering  Restaurant run by Sue Jones Catering  Restaurant run by Sue Jones Catering  Restaurant run by Sue Jones Catering  ----  Tel No: 07779315609  Tel No: 07779315609  Tel No: 07779315609  Tel No: 07779315609 

Summer Opening hours with effect from 1 May 2009 Summer Opening hours with effect from 1 May 2009 Summer Opening hours with effect from 1 May 2009 Summer Opening hours with effect from 1 May 2009     
 

DAYDAYDAYDAY        BARBARBARBAR            RESTAURANTRESTAURANTRESTAURANTRESTAURANT    

MondayMondayMondayMonday        12noon12noon12noon12noon----23.0023.0023.0023.00    ClosedClosedClosedClosed        18.0018.0018.0018.00----21.0021.0021.0021.00    

TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday        12noon12noon12noon12noon----23.0023.0023.0023.00    12noon12noon12noon12noon----15.0015.0015.0015.00    18.0018.0018.0018.00----21.0021.0021.0021.00    

WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday    12noon12noon12noon12noon----23.0023.0023.0023.00    12noon12noon12noon12noon----15.0015.0015.0015.00    18.0018.0018.0018.00----21.0021.0021.0021.00    

ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday    12noon12noon12noon12noon----23.0023.0023.0023.00    12noon12noon12noon12noon    through to        21.00through to        21.00through to        21.00through to        21.00    

FridayFridayFridayFriday        12noon12noon12noon12noon----23.0023.0023.0023.00    12noon12noon12noon12noon----15.0015.0015.0015.00    Closed (unless there is a Function)Closed (unless there is a Function)Closed (unless there is a Function)Closed (unless there is a Function)    

SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday    12noon12noon12noon12noon----MidntMidntMidntMidnt    12noon12noon12noon12noon----15.0015.0015.0015.00    18.0018.0018.0018.00----21.00 21.00 21.00 21.00     

SundaySundaySundaySunday        12noon12noon12noon12noon----22.3022.3022.3022.30    12noon12noon12noon12noon----15.0015.0015.0015.00    ClosedClosedClosedClosed    

• The restaurant serves Lunch on Saturday.The restaurant serves Lunch on Saturday.The restaurant serves Lunch on Saturday.The restaurant serves Lunch on Saturday.     

• The restaurant will now also be open on Saturday night from 2 May to 31 The restaurant will now also be open on Saturday night from 2 May to 31 The restaurant will now also be open on Saturday night from 2 May to 31 The restaurant will now also be open on Saturday night from 2 May to 31 

August, unless we have a Club function.  Please check the website, newsletter August, unless we have a Club function.  Please check the website, newsletter August, unless we have a Club function.  Please check the website, newsletter August, unless we have a Club function.  Please check the website, newsletter 

and notice board to avoid disappointment.and notice board to avoid disappointment.and notice board to avoid disappointment.and notice board to avoid disappointment. 

• The restaurant serves a Traditional Sunday Lunch of 2 or 3 courses. The restaurant serves a Traditional Sunday Lunch of 2 or 3 courses. The restaurant serves a Traditional Sunday Lunch of 2 or 3 courses. The restaurant serves a Traditional Sunday Lunch of 2 or 3 courses.     

• Tuesday night is usually a hot buffet to link in with our Cruiser Race Night.Tuesday night is usually a hot buffet to link in with our Cruiser Race Night.Tuesday night is usually a hot buffet to link in with our Cruiser Race Night.Tuesday night is usually a hot buffet to link in with our Cruiser Race Night.    

• The Restaurant also provides evening Bar meals on Monday, Tuesday and  The Restaurant also provides evening Bar meals on Monday, Tuesday and  The Restaurant also provides evening Bar meals on Monday, Tuesday and  The Restaurant also provides evening Bar meals on Monday, Tuesday and  

Wednesday evenings as well as the Wednesday evening Pizza & Pasta night.Wednesday evenings as well as the Wednesday evening Pizza & Pasta night.Wednesday evenings as well as the Wednesday evening Pizza & Pasta night.Wednesday evenings as well as the Wednesday evening Pizza & Pasta night.    

• Thursday evening is our Restaurant Night when a mouthThursday evening is our Restaurant Night when a mouthThursday evening is our Restaurant Night when a mouthThursday evening is our Restaurant Night when a mouth----watering and varied watering and varied watering and varied watering and varied 

3333----course menu is available and is highly recommended. course menu is available and is highly recommended. course menu is available and is highly recommended. course menu is available and is highly recommended.     

• A selection of midday bar meals are also served.  A selection of midday bar meals are also served.  A selection of midday bar meals are also served.  A selection of midday bar meals are also served.      

• To avoid disappointment it is recommended that you ring either Sue on To avoid disappointment it is recommended that you ring either Sue on To avoid disappointment it is recommended that you ring either Sue on To avoid disappointment it is recommended that you ring either Sue on 

07779315609 or Zibi on 07854722843 to book a table. 07779315609 or Zibi on 07854722843 to book a table. 07779315609 or Zibi on 07854722843 to book a table. 07779315609 or Zibi on 07854722843 to book a table.     

 

   Cardiff Bay Yacht Club 

Cruiser Passage Race Series - 2009 

Programme 

 

The races are an excuse to cruise in company to 

venues within reach of Cardiff. 
 

Further details are available on www.cbyc.co.uk 

 

Sponsored by  

CelticSailingCompany.net 

Race Date/Day Start Destination 

1 11/04/09 Saturday 1000 Swansea 

2 12/04/09 Sunday 1230 Back to Cardiff 

3 02/05/09 Saturday 1000 Portishead 

4 03/05/09 Sunday 1530 Back to Cardiff 

5 23/05/09 Saturday 1100 Bristol 

6 24/05/09 Sunday 0830 Back to Cardiff 

7 13/06/09 Saturday 1200 Swansea 

8 14/06/09 Sunday 1330 Back to Cardiff 

 


